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THE
Itt e t b7 Mica

erett clever
the works of early

dramatists was keen
enough to keep the
merrily ill week amd rye doubt
In the world that everybody will have
more tsaa a little btt c curiosity to

the no less
than Ute tIN wleeiag
trio

Th wilII are
First R C WlUaas the

SecondYIee Evelyn H
R street

dory C D
North street

mUle XL
The baste ot the cor-

rectness tlmeUDeN tIM L
Miss Johnson presented charm

ingly
the of wide were to

found sketchy of the
and their plays

Many others utdtea after
the manner of Mlea Jobneone tile
third so clearly IB
the lead brat had eoatribudoa
arrived earlieV la the there
doubt but thatebe wwid

off greater

Correct
Of Play Plizzie

The soIutIoB follows
lPIaIn Wpdierlej
2Hyde Park SId ey-
3IsabeII Soot ente
4Loves Labours

for Love creve6-Indian Queen

SMald Beat k
SAlcttmbt

for Scandal Sberida-
anShoemakens Holiday Dekker
1Indian Emperor Dryden
13New to Pay Old Dales

Xaa GokIenItt-
h15Every iR Hle Jon

son
16Romeo and Juliet

Locoed Titles
Of Poems

For this weeks I Mleetec1 a
Puzzle made up x X Berry of

areued
problem based

aome
EggUsh

chase folag along
ao

e
see the rester of plays

raad tames sf

trs
Seville

Brae 15
nortbest-

ThirdMiss Jhaaoa-
t 2402 Chade-ad Haitt

awards was
and

a
ari aged postcard album be-

tween leaves be
a history play-

wrights
offered

but
prizewiaaeer was

her
seek is e

have car-
ried heaoe

Se1atiet

Dealer

Lest iSheke-
epeare

5Love
Dryden

7Pericles Shakespeare
Tragedy

Fletcher
Jonoe-

10School

Maneuver
14GoodLatured

Man Hwnour
Shakespeare

tack have
by Mrs
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

prizes or three
two Qollats are
to the contestants for the

on the Woneaz Pan
Ute Sundar eYeDlD edttIoB TIM
Tlllte each week for Ute ee
lotions adjudged worths

The contest clones at 3 D-

OL eR Friday each week Is
aX who to solve the MIZML

awards are based pdmarhy-
on timeliness and

I

Orktinaltty Ja DleHlltatJea
con hJera OB is ward

tile orizes

the Farragut Such very clever ppsder
I take It have lilt ol

of tIIerefere I
tIded you will an M

a ot a problem tile
week halt over

Here k lea beaudiariy typed Xstashort what the call
cops

L DId Aena
Mode U sup on IIrotII

I Fee a
Sleek Bar

5 Ze led
III merci ran Ute tear

S Boys are bid D O F
So Bat

D ate holy kola
Raeu dont try Ilea

JL Net ran PIIaa JL-
1Z Skat

So Is city ereaa-
H It I to

Cure six
K a
Gin tYde or JI L k
Sad

by U S C BIl-
LS SIr Peaks

Werk of r
Writers

Meantime It wet ta
ten that the locoed
ol MIIIS the work of
writers

Now please later tat tile
to me with tM that

elldIIt know what e8UIItIT
hailed from take satire are

every and a good
the collection

Weekly five and
respectively glee

pwrzd-

epdzed of
bl

three

which
of oesn-

to care
The

eorrectoess aeat-
neaa al-

to receives s

lag

a
mint a genhee la-

the making pusnlee pee
tephig me what

love thin le before
is

prheters demo

hear Peter sipt
2

ge fen vat ea-
i

lamb dosest oC mss x
is blare-

S Fn eight
did

Net
shy

has lag
1fi the No-
li last Kyar-
IL
76 eundove NuL-Ratan

Qn

Fataeu-
eEaIisk

maybe ter jttsot ac
you titles are noose

faw
we satte-

oaie com plalat yen
the authors

they ends
and one Engtfsh aeaui-
sdectlon represents
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I THANK GOD FOR i

By Ella Wheeler Vilcox

LE-
I

Lre a sO-
seayrfIt Eta

Thank God for ICe lit as as
this

Rich with the of bettor
things

Thank God for put great
natlons heart

Whose Me rwIei
by

Our thanks for
speech

When cloven hoofs tike
robes or

For us DO eta
do no

Not royal bat musks
rulers great

Thank God for within
lands

And Ute of within

CREAMED GREEN
Chop together one cupWI add stewed

green peppers std cold bailed
season with salt and add

chopped prey put two
tablespootduls of tAte a

with of figs when
tended add capful of rich milk

on slices of

aneh age

prnalees

bdag of this

atroas psiaatina mot
lrbngs

fesriees and protestlag

show meads
elate

rerVile song of Kiags
wrong

birth worth

peace ear berdor

for love pleee each
soul

PEPPERS

sataos
pe7po a-

tablespoonfui
batter frying

a tablespoonful
a

when stirred smooth add the pepper
and fish mixture Hat welt and servo

toast

WN thinks
Ia the of future goof

Otd thanks for of
loves laws

Lore Is a vetted
Love c

force
ita Ute law that tile whale

worN right

Our Uaeab for that torch
oC

The tireless of wdeIte JIoWs
c-

lAM y its blue OR
all hJddea ways

TIll beholds ue or-
Geod

FRIED PEPPERS WITH RICE
Wash boll a of rice turn

Into a dish have ready three
or tour peppers sliced and tried
la olive off or mix the rice ha
the dish with a rich tomato

the fried pepper rings OR top andpour over all the rest of the hi
which were cooked

Cover aa8 the oven five
then

on pace has irioogkt mo-
ssie squares of thought

fbandadon our

love and knowledge

greater power than
might
is the antral sneee all esdur

insLee sets

dread g
light

band
sistaegrowing

man aNhwotte

sad cupful
vegetable

green
better

eauee ur-
aage

hatter
the peppers

set ais-ues serve

silent turtle which hung on like
bulldog The the grim

1 Youll like Roseufekls II

I ICE REAMns the best and purest made
and in more senses than one
just melts is year eat-

kby Flavertay Quantity
Plne3J1llc Sherbet a SpecIalty
SpecIal inducements special

service for excursions lawn
fetes schools etc Prompt deity
ertes always

ROSENFELDS
SI2 H St N E Phooe L

JILargest Exclusive Ice Cream
Parlor In Washington

ar

Mou e pried

n

and

1909
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tile fruits
high upon our the lee

martfly in our afternoon
as and the katydids pees In our

seeaia
the znat midwinter holiday

for a many
unpleasant faahba ol-
deely to the annoyers and
of busy tile to-

o aet this state of affairs with Its
wearing to make

the who are
their trllllka for

cr holiday I AM

attractive which lit their

7rIH niMsumoaec piledd

tables tirdt-
ihte tea glass

ears
hatmas a log way ed Nev-

ertheless
good seasons has had as-

mpps audeo
e pair

weicpes and only way

contingencies is early

onT-o help for thoeghiful
packhug thek mid
Mm oPerlag a mem-

ber of things

to the worker l a
satisLdory Hand

liras always a certain
charm hand work of

any 8Crt has irdtvidualkY and a
which eI

gift therefore
shnrulariy riate and

When the DeftlIeorket
to this JUlY lltafle bea1Ity of
design even the of trlfloe
band wrowtht and chosen dlt-
env t the store
ziti fcN-

SIRce bags and more
of the day I a 1coJe

bars in various and for divers
tile variety wide

of choice

Msaiicily anuei as-
s and gifts em-

broidery diatict-
ion and lnded

an
chic nothing a possesses

As a anything hand-
made Is appto ac
eatable the added

lest darn
cleverly

kaadsomett htmany
bass are the cry

am oUering col
a isPee

put p men aifoe4n a
range
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lANSWERS TO INQUIRIES FROM TIMES READERS
t
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By Government Contract
James J Kane Eutaw street

hospital
the of Thirteenth and V streets
Washineton D c was

contract

Crrr Law
Mrs E SThere let a Jim Crow law

enforced ill the of

I
Papers Atlanta

Is a list or mews

I
ers and publicatJGne ill

ue Journal the
and the al dally

Built
1014

Baaw ereThe Childrens at
corner

constructed by
Government

Jim

State MaryhamA

In
IngpirerFallowing

Atlanta Ga
The Cemstitutian-t News

Georgian issued Ue

I I J J I J
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I

His SleePylane Adventures with Davy and Dorfy
r if

f BY ROY RU fHERFORD BAILEY
t
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cprrlcltt by Roy R1ItItedor1 Balle

The Snapping Turtle

ti
1 4i 4t e it 4 4
f y

L1I1 b

s i

f M
ISIS

fe r e
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THREE the
st roiled their

eyes and tared at the adven
turers In the eaaoe

Say of them yeu folks
want to look out you p under
the rustle Old river
theres turtle there
as a Hell oak you If
don look

Thanks Davy
to see how tile
ed at the merry mice tile Teddy
bear But Dorly leaked bit car

uDo you think hell really our
canoe kt

Non eJllle talk
Well be ready for Turtle

river deep to
us there by the bridge Before

they the new through It
mIght have but now only
about up to waist

He shifted in
frail e up for-

ward a little more chOluas Pit
more astern sad rn h nice

place for Mr Turtle
The turtle had

sharp for though they paddled
gently up the bridge be slid

tile sandy into the water
tile canoe Quick

as he was Ute quick-
er Heat Wade Into tile

like scoop pe a mighty
heave and tM
into the

Look out Jies dipping
went Ute turtle into the

water and irks tIle mouses pad
dYe was under again This time be

not and the reptile
landed with in the Merit Of the

lie at like
snake LOre a snake be struck his

nods IIIuIIIIIIc out at
leg

Yew bowled ses
got me tIN Take bin ee-

ck He clawed cbew at the

t

tired Asher een peddling
komewaM through

arows
five

Tildenaonne s
yetiei 9e

when
bridge acmes

a snapping as big
washlb you

sharp
called bock smiling

surprised Ashermen look
sad
a

sink
llcklotooue

chitthats duet
Mr Be-

sides Old ieat enough
drown

dug channel
been its

your
his poettioa tIIrefully

the ease Jut snuggle
ao have

room a

snapping must have
eyes

rerr to
off hank be
fire they could beach

Ticidemouse was
his paddle

water a net
sent turtle sprawling

air
chi lueKersplash

in a
him

did sruggHng
a craeh

canoe
glared bte eaptora an angry

hig wrinkled
wow Teddy
by legs

ey and d

i DAILY rASH ION TZLK TO READERS
raa-t

jaws to Jiatl thento Ids own tall
It the tiMe the tv JIB hadever heard the Tlckierneense yeas but It

made up for time The rice old
moUe jaws JIew open and let out a
screech that the eohees shiver

WlIly WildliasrnlUSe the City
one who kept his head It was
hard to stand up In the light canoe and
against all his uncles strict lulee But
he broke theta all without a

i delay stood on one simt one eye
and the turtle leoee

I Good boy Willy TIle TtekJemouee-

I
pale with pain flopped tt ttrtIe into

with his
i tied his handkerchief around his in

ured tail
The next time you see your foolish

old out catch
turtles just him to
pole till YOU can the ambulance

I for the Old Home
I

boss uly damped
a moment later

was Argo
j

lost

made
was
let el

moments
ieg

wished

the water and hastily

uncle setting to snapping
lash a telegraph

signal
Mouses

American Advertiser the Benevolent
the Directory

Christian Index the Georgia Record
Streatg Nachrichtrn the Jewlek

Sea t the Journal of Labor
La the Map and Exp

lauittd and Shippers
f7uJde the National the Presbyteriann
the RepubifceenLeader the Southern

retetteec and Contractor Soothes
Christian RfOnier the SouUen Evan
eliIt Southern Star the

South rand Ute Clntaz
aU

Lafayette Stock Company Run
C The Lafayette Stook

ran for about two
ill the year

Capacity
A ReaderThe of St

Tttomass Church is
hat of the Foundry x E

of

Wireless
F FThe wtreIeI1s telegraphy

patch Q D CMne Quk
according to Ute Xanonl

tem to international
meat by an ssystmne the IIlstMt h

0 s means of
pnacUtaJY the mane

Hew to Meet
JaneIf a wan Is very to

meet a woman JIe ueualT
conventional way of so

Stt fed Tomate
J NI think you like

tomato salad which Is made as
Joy Chop line one cupful of cooked
ham and season with pew
erse and chopped onion Add haltI

a cupful of bread crumbs and mix to
I smooth paste with French
Stuff tOlldo shells and serve on
with mayonnise Watercress salad Js
also good to look at and goofier to
eat the tender leaves or the
Let them stand In Old to make
them crisp and thou wipe SprInkle

them a of and
olives lane Add a few slices
of and pour It the
Fronds which Is made of one

oC TiRetar three
of oil onehalf of

I
salt and onequarter of a teaspoonful of

The two
should be mixed in slozly To

Ensign Business th-
e

the
Eant-

he Reporter

4 the

the Shea
Wesleyan Ad-

vocate weeklies

N Coat-
i snr a period of
months BI-

MCkarcks
seating capacity

approximately INS
Chnrok abut

IS

Signals
dier menus c-

Daneer sis
Aeoiiil ng agree
ape

omad DistressS N-

or thlne

anxious
Awls a pcpp-

erty doI g

Salad
would stuffed

fol

salt eel
a

dressing
Lett Ice

Use cress
water
dry

over teaspoonful parsley
chopped over
dressing

tablespoonful tabhe-
spoorfuls teaspoonful

pepper hatter ingredients
garnish
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Spec Examined FREE by a Registered and Graduate Optometrist
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GLASSIS1 BEST GOLD MLSD
Fitted with the finest quality French Crystal

1 t Leis sold anywhere else 225 Our special
introduction price

Special Bifocal Glasses reading gheases ten one

W
BKA Opposite
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lD No 4 ill presented a mot
for a t

No S shows a handy ltttie
has to use about the WOk or

The faddy little
with JaaacI work for

The or the
woman who ofilciates at the
mending basket such a

token will the girl who
her own table In her own little

pours tea or an
PJoe-

I2fhbed or a
feminine which
of own

The patterns and far every
article to be bail at So
Kane I Co

Fig at-
tractive design handkerchief ease
and Pig box i-

or aspic
chiffonier aprons etch esabl-
lirhed speak them-
selves changdIih girt

weekly
win aptlchte

Christmas sec
over
menage tea ha-
pmtnutu s

olblens the sprat Is
neeeeity has a grace

is dosfes
nietursd are

Soar

wrttrcrm a hardboned chopped
die and scattered OVer an Improve

Aerius a
a of the

fourth century who founded IL
called AtI1an or In

they eorrMpODd with
Artaa who dlavowed or
the Trinity denied that Christ
Word was coequal and eoewbstaatiai
with the Father
taaed that all priests ue 1II

Their greatest heres7 was forbidding
for the dead

NoYton was a Roman Mole who
to Christianity and ordainedpriest After the Declaa

a controversy arose those
who fop away pet tlunAgainst Rome o-

vatIon was tile leader bishop of
those who opposed the lawfulness

the to JIN
The Novation sect as they were cal
survived In the fttth

Letter of
Puzzled A letter of introduction

should be left in card
but without to see the ad

It may be sent with
card The one the
card ails letter should eaII per
son within three days letters

introduction of course need for
malttle whatever but are IIrttlteII u
person

Sigsatate
Married WomanA married

Is her name Mary Jones
or Mary SMith Jones not John
Jones If writing note to one
Who not know her identity she
may place her husbands ill black
eu beneath her own or

Janes Morris this is
not allowable In a soda note

Degree of Kinship
AnxlGa8If A Is your ant

children are your Arst eto

egg
itiswent

Priest
AgnosticAerfus was priest

religious
sect Amisal
doctrine the-

e the dogma
and the

They also main

masses
was

converted
a persecution

concerning

Cornelius
and

of-
retdmlutag lapsed

century

Intrednctien

person with a
asking one

dresaed or by malt
inclosed receiving

then ht
Bulnem

0i no
s

Marrid Womans
womans

signature own
Mrs

a oneness

name
signature ad-

dress Mrs but

couefa As
cousins re-

moved

1-

I

I Ll-

s
=
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The Hous That Jill Built I-

t By Fsauces Carroll
f

C
to

inviting then
to COllIe out Ut Cherrydale Va

I
wit the completed vacation
take place the oemmmnitY

M helpful enterprises In other words
the that Jilt to
reception to of IU
doors to Ute worsen
of Washington and after suck an jnI1-
XrtaJIt event Its proper ii

Y W C A Vacation
will he attached

thereto
There yet the a debt

of and of coarse
some fairy father

the and wiPe
cut blOt the escutcheon

rVe tile that
the promoters of Vacation Lodge would
hail ww t score or more

and who
would OI3e wkh little

of money from a to a
dollars

For the past week there been a
busy for furniture
and the thanks of the workers go out
to Ute men ar the city wb-
ohe been to a degree
the day or party a-

rtIDa I2
f
J

t-

T The stars incline do not f
1-

i Monday August S like t
1 I

dIMe
tutees ch8-

LOX this fik day there is
a period

Inoght these who see
concentration a day of

of and perception
time N excellent frundertakings that require clear

statement of involved
tots

Plnaadal
perplexities should appear tJl a

new light to is title
twentyfourhorsy period W8CX
peeLed he In
puny adds

A RDS have gone out several
hundred petseas

AugUIL I from 4 unttt ocloak
and
house its In

shooee built is have
signalke the opening
bmaes pod girls

duly and
tond nnie
Lodge ceroonionly

Is again house
Ila2LB everybody s

hoping god ethef or
wMt appear upon sane

title In-

deed 110 doubt 1 world

a of-
bdpfui godmothers tilers

nay
bit dime thou-
sand bas

campetgn waged

bnslness
Whengenerous

the

r nit orosco e
S

s

but
compel

To sae cb peer
Man loony be

meieeread
oL spiritual toad laem-

tal promisIng
unusual dear-

ness thought
The abeaM

a
slmspie mat

estate and bee
sharp minis

and
solutions may found

+

±

Matters of that
clogged dhoti are likely to prove

remedy sad

It alao a time of reform and
Uranus this eoIM1thJI-

is held to cause a
vitality the day

1onK t1md-
JIbI sew evil b

starJIIIIt clean life
In there oood

wrttiags except In the ease of
masts that Involve sums or JDf y-

In these there Is of errors
There is a malignant also

anything or printed that is
entirety candid truthful

worded as to give
to the

ge and
IICbemes to pin advantage over

others are under signs
Over undertakings

today there Is a
omen of permanence and

Sightseeing for
are tudy or are the
power or Uranus

Accounts and other tIaIDp
dealing with should be 1A18CeP
We of aster solution than

Saturn favors things of tile land pro
duce mhneraie ores houses real

Who write benefit
but they be very to leave

to chance
with this are ruled

by aspects that are held to favor the
of intellect and

sptrtuai emotions
Children born are under stars

that promise sympathy virtue success
ill high Meals

STUFFED PEPPER SALAD
Take the tiny sweet pepper red

peeD and with small sharp pointed
knife out all the seeds and soft
fiber leaving only the shells

Now clop as many butternuts black
walnuts or English as are

salt lightly fill uo pepper
cases which should have bees aU slit

oM side so as not to the
pretty end of pepper

The pepper nut make a
combination sure to These

pepper should be prepared
lleVenI hours

LOCAL MENTION
Civil Service

A number of civil s
beeR announced We have as ex

eh1I service examiner years of ex
ill charge or that department

tea at once for full particulars The
Drtlery ties New York ave

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded Experienced

to Pure Food and Laws
Wins friends wherever Used Ask

for dunne Eye
Murme in Eyes Yeu will

Doesut smart
To Knew We Darn

Socks Star Co JSl51Il
14th St N W

Carpenter Work AR Kinds
c D Collins 18th st nn w Phone

business have beome
by es-

pexially open to fatiyete
changes

is n-
Ir ement under

physical ann merets
making

correcting abuses beg n
cart ecs shaking oft h-

Its and new
business is a sign ever

docu
large

danger
sign over

written not
and er that Ti-

eso a wrong lmpres-
a readdr

Malicious edp intrigue platy
devious

evil
begun honorably

and geptously strong
great sscoeae

short journeys pleas
art UWPer

perplexing
iiggures

usual
and es-

tate generally
Employee sheuht

must nealous
nothing

Persons birthdate
ksrsonious development

today

and

or
a

ecrape

walnuts de-
sired and
on destroy

stein the
salt and de-

lhcius please
gndsbes

before using

service esaminat
have

with
see

by Physicians
Conforms Drugs

Druggists Remedy Trytour Liss-
Sturine

WantedEveryone
free Laundry

71

The Best flour Made

enters into the mixing and
the making

Milk Bread
a

Thats of the reasons
I

why Holmes Bread Is so
good and sweet

Sc
Delivered to Your Home

5cfresh very Sun se

FOR

SON

l o-

filolmes Odle

Made

just one
whole-

some

11 TICKETS I0-

0UOLMES

rives tte aimeet
completely JH

lie
More
Is

show tar tide
lIDJIe r

llahin a list or things needed

Andirons
Large le freesia

rust
Three dose lotlvee
Fire doRa piabed orka
Five tkiell

Jlt1PeD cft n-
ODe ta
Elgin c

Porch denim
Kltdtea at-
Water cooksWiry
One couch mattress
Three
Four fieiOne

of Guests
Is Now OIL

The of go
lag on and the toadies are
being put neon Vaeatkn Lodge
the week after next

TRY A LEMON FOR
FRECKLES OR TAN

Constant Application of
However Will Prove Drying

to the Skis
muaaer tables

be placed fruitr euedieat mint
a thin tan and

various khais lot thepee r wttJt he

I

Be It understood that theadd ROt Moons to
color that only by itwm t be efficacious Also

other lIuh whitener It has
and

of It often drying
For this reason Its effect Must be

and there tomes ear
I arrce 0 elanatug for ill few days use of
the acid moat omitted

likely to wear warm
than in cold

One metft tensor juice
Is its kbe broocltt Into before
and aster

hssee krm had Watt
fernINroi Wigi mw-

furntt ire beds and hlad Mlg
tables chars c

Furniture
Needed

Ter you bow nsitg
furnishIn bnsEaees has tea pub

atM
Suasion dale

cease
Large orator

passed

plated rosqsea
Three sMn stpo

oiemea
wastdisshog

s
cots

double sad
wire mats

cocoa seats
garbage ern-

Regietratiea
Going

registration c ms is mow
lne agelast

opening

the Juice

On dressing i coons
should slwaya for this

an kirsch and frackl-
eee cost w stains of

anall skit dloap
use

however
Is essoh remove

derv end applying
Co tacitly

every
dhaadvastares conejant application

is

watched L am a

be
This is let is

wI the
of as a osteticcleaning uropertfes en that may

requisition boils
washing

=

For instance when there are stains
on the they shouia be into
the fruit turned around when useany vigorous wrabbing with wtwm an traces of

For s1JIIbmaeI or
freckled It excellent too wineover the with the juice then

k on letting this
last dry late the

When bleach the object as for
and tan a final rub with

fruit Is letting Ute
Jr is

PEPPERS IN RAMEKINS
Deft belt peppers slightly

water for ten or fifteen minutes
drain cooL

MIll to the two of
hailed rice halt CUDfal of cream
Into which has beeR stirred ot
soda and tabIeapooaf1ll or

Season witJa 8aIt and pepper taste
and stir over the fire until hot
Put into ramekins sprinkle with fine
crumbs and bits of butter rake

MOTORBAGS ARE FITTED
Very practical womens motor or

morocco or pigskin are fitted with
brushes combS and other

I articles

I
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i IS NEW ONE
Or The Waist That

fisher Cleaned
i The neo Is scarcely
I for FIshers cleaRing
I the old garment look like new

apIII
facUity Is here

aclDc work of the eIaar
actor Dyeing and or

sort at low u the
quality of the work Is high

SIIk Flannels etc
renovated and restored to

their original fresh and immaculate
I

condition
R FISHER

Dyer and Cleaner
N9 2liath St N W

I Phone Main 1152
The Dry Cleaning Plant

in Town
n

A handse Baiiboo Book Rack-

I For SSe
the very thing for the summer

I cottage
e have fun Jlne or bamboo

i furniture it will pay yOu to come
In and get our prices

II
R E

7297317th St N w

TWO SPECS
I 1 981Unt

m
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IFDES A JACOBS Ex

is SEVENTH STREET N
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a nail-
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he face nnlesf
sa an plan

rompkxIon
wash and again pituwtwe skis

aR is
suuhur n thea sentiat last appli-
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and a
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toilet
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even as
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